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Committee: The International Organization for Migration
Subject: Improving Systems to Assist the Families of Missing Migrants

The International Organization for Migration,

Understanding the complexity in tracking and identifying missing migrants across
Member States due to migrants avoiding detection under duress from law enforcement
and differing definitions of missing migrants,

Acknowledging the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees Guidelines on
Reunification of Refugee Families and that family separation causes psychological
distress and increased risks,

Alarmed by the number of persons displaced from their home Member States and the lack
of international cooperation in organizing a collaborative database,

Seeking to provide missing migrants and their families with safe environments where
they can get access to the critical care they may need,

1. Encourages Member States to voluntarily create and invest in “Safe Haven” areas
where migrants seek refuge and can be safe without worrying about deportation,
which would include:

a. The establishment of set buildings around border towns where migratory
routes flow through and contain:

i. Temporary sheltering centers;
ii. Migrant immigrant processing centers;

b. Member States who are willing would allow migrants to seek safety in
their nation without the fear of being deported while these migrants assess
their situation and deal with the problems a missing family member might
cause; and,

c. Collaborating in the process for migrants to apply for citizenship to
decrease the load thrust upon them; and,

d. Assisting the families of missing migrants to get a missing migrant
certificate to enable them to receive the necessary compensation; and,

2. Endorses the expansion of the Refugee Family Reunification Trust Program
which provides migrant families safety on migration routes and prevents human
trafficking:

a. in collaboration with the Red Cross for funding, it receives applications to
participate in the program; as well as,



b. provides free flights, accommodation, route planning and access to
medical care;

3. Requests Member States to collaborate in sharing information on their current
migrant and refugee populations through participation in a summit where the
Member States will:

a. Provide the most accurate and up-to-date information on current migrant
and refugee populations across Member States to allow for easier
identification and locating of missing migrants; and,

b. To increase the likelihood of reunification for migrants with their families;

4. Calls upon Member States to voluntarily provide an individually chosen amount
of funds taken from their Gross Domestic Product (GDP) to aid those Member
States where migrants most frequently come from and prevent the need to leave
that causes migrants to take the journeys that lead them to go missing in
partnership with the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF).
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